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Sid Roth’s “Twenty Prophetic Words for 2020” 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lOJ6O1n49FA
Premiered Jan 15, 2020 

 
1. Hank Kunneman 

2020--Decade of Difference 
2020 given to the  children 

Children will gather to pray 

Tremendous Shakings in this next decade 
Dealing with regimes in the Middle East 
Church rising up in power 

Beware when you see 4 horns: 
● China 
● Russia 
● Iran 
● N. Korea 

If the right leadership comes via prayer for rain, we’ll get double for our trouble--12 years 
of divine order and  GLORY in the USA 

 
2. Perry Stone 

 
Don’t have time to go into all the numbers, but here’s some significance: 

Jacob blessed the sons  of Joseph. 
Pouring out His Spirit  → younger generation (sons & daughters)  → servants (men) →  

handmaidens (older women) 
Global outpouring of the Spirit happening right now 

Indonesia 
Africa 
Latin America 
Even the U.S. 

At our Warrior Fests--thousands are baptized in the Holy Spirit  each time 
Greatest outpouring of the Spirit on both Messianic Jews and Christians 

 
3. Patricia King 

Many paradigm shifts 
Aligning with purposes of God ( grace, judgment, repentance ) 

Very tumultuous time--We need to know what to do in a time of crisis 
Kingdom government authority being released to intercessors 

> groan 
> travail 

> shift things in the Spirit 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lOJ6O1n49FA
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→ divine mandates 
→ divine strategies 
 

Daniel 7: enemy trying to wear down the saints 
Courtroom of Heaven 

Stay in that place of BIRTHING. 
→ Greater GLORY coming      Haggai 2:9 
→ Peace coming

 
4.  David Herzog 

* Most important year and decade NEW ERA! 

Paradigm shift 
● Awakening 
● Harvest 
● Revival 

Work while it’s day. Night is coming when no one can work. 
Short window of time to reap this harvest--especially in America 
Trump era--window of God’s grace 

4-8 years, hopeful for another 4 years 
Israel--lots of salvations 
--Season of the  Evangelist 
--Season of Fire--weep for souls, burning desire for souls 

● Ask for first love . 
● Repent of apathy and selfishness. 

 
5.  Dr. Clarice Fluitt 

I believe God has GLORY on His  mind. 
 
Major spiritual awakening 

● Spirit and power of Elijah 
○ Message--prepare the way of the LORD and make His paths straight. 

● Millennials rise up [between 20 & 40-yrs-old--varies with definitions] 
○ Change in worship--frequencies never before sung 
○ Message on the love and greatness of God 

● Healings 
● Message of repentance strong 

 
--Move of God in Israel--show His sovereignty in government--Netanyahu  
--A female with great virtue will be put on the Supreme Court. 
--Re-election of the President--some lines will be drawn 
--Awakening in regard to Planned Parenthood and the spirit of abortion 
--Great transfer of wealth to the righteous 
--Healing--immigration, homelessness--great compassion coming upon the land 
 
You will do the GREATER WORKS! 
ASK BIG OF ME! 
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6. Kynan Bridges 

Season of Supernatural Manifestation 
Year of prophetic prosperity and vision 
II Chronicles 20:20 

Believe on the Lord your God, so shall you be established. 
Believe on His prophets, so shall you prosper . 

No more tabernacling; it’s time to temple--tremendous establishment of the church. 
Prophecy releases prosperity 
Tremendous acceleration 
End-time marketplace apostles released to finance the Kingdom 
Key = Obedience 
Prophetic--stronger than it has ever been--a year of clarity of vision 

 
7.  Joan Hunter 

5780 = 20 (Add up the digits of 5780) 
Greater alignment than ever before 
Walking out the dreams in the vision 

Tremendous callings in your life 
Supernatural provision 
Your year to get out of your comfort zone 

Walk in all God has called you to. 
 

8. James Goll 
Not just . . . 

New day 
New year 

New decade 
Crossing the threshold into a NEW ERA! 
Joshua 4 

Joshua at the Jordan 
● Revelation 
● Consecration 
● Culture of Honor 
● Pile 12  Memorial Stones 
● Tell the story to the next generation 

 Revelation revealed and fulfilled on the other side 
→ Billion soul harvest of youth. 
→ Fresh move of righteousness 
→ Time of great harvest 

The greatest harvest the body of Christ has ever known 
 

9. Jeremiah Johnson 
There’s gonna be a BOOM coming to the UPPER ROOM 
God is calling us back to the place of prayer 

The prodigals are going to come home. 
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The future of America belongs in the hands of the Baby Boomers (1946-1964) 
Vision: 

Donald Trump was running a marathon & crowds were jeering, and he fell just  
short of the finish line 

A woman with a walker and a woman with a cane supernaturally  
helped him up and helped him cross the finish line. 

It’s time to get back to the prayer meeting. 
Boomers, it’s up to you! 

You have that sense of morality. 
You understand the times and seasons. 

 
10.  Katherine Ruonala 

Haggai 2:6  
Decade of Declaration 

“For thus says the LORD of hosts, once more, and in a little while, I will shake  the heavens 

and the earth, the sea also, and the dry land, I will shake all  the nations and I will come 
and fill this house with GLORY says the LORD of hosts. The silver is mine. The gold is mine. 
The latter GLORY of this house will be greater than the former, and I will fill this place with 
peace.” 
Heart of the Father on harvest of the nations 
Provision to take the Word 

The silver is mine. The gold is mine. 
Golden grain is ripe. 
White is overripe. 
Then it turns black, and it’s too late. 

Accelerated Harvest 
Season of holiness 

God shaking  everything that can be shaken 
Do away with distractions and little foxes. 

 
11. Hakeem Collins 

The year of the mouth 
If you decree a thing, it will be established. 

Beginning of one of the greatest awakenings . 
NEW ERA! 
God is about to fulfill His promises over you. 
All the promises of God are yes and amen in Christ Jesus. 
You’re about to receive your approval, the yes you’ve been waiting for 
In the mouth of two or three witnesses, let every matter be established. 
   --II Chronicles 20:20 
This is a decade of fulfillment--every word, every vision, every dream shared with you 

● Opposition about to be foiled 
● Persecution about to be foiled 

Great advancement like you’ve never known before 
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Distinction, separation, and distance 
● Goats & Sheep 
● Wheat & Tares 

 
Wealth transfer 
Stadium Crusades 
Mass healings, signs, and wonders 
Double for your Trouble 
You will live to enjoy it. 

 
12. Glenda Jackson 

20 = redemption 
Go deeper into understanding the mysteries of God 
Double portion of God’s redemptive power 
Double  portion of Heaven coming down on the church and the saints 
Exploits--things that have never been done before 
God will hasten His Word to perform it 

Be prepared for spiritual battle. 
Don’t fear. 

***Will be baptized in the love of the Lord Jesus*** 
Take us into a deeper love than we’ve ever known before 

Will see the move of God over the entire earth 
 

13. Kevin Zadai 
Next move of God--the GLORY of the Father  is coming on the Earth 

God wants more worship than ever before 
Repentance 
Altar Time 

Children involved 
● Prophesying 
● Laying on of hands and healing 

 Kids’ programs will prosper 
God’s love revealed 

People outside waiting to get into the services, overcome by the goodness of God 
Prayer meetings--GLORY so strong 
People will have to be careful what they ask for because it will start to manifest. 
Prayer 
Angel Activity & Visitations in the Night 
Waiting on God 
Best year we’ve had yet 
God reveals His ways when He walks by in His GLORY 
Fear of the LORD coming on us 
I saw us waiting on God  and revelation started to flow 

I saw that the world, the whole world was in turmoil, and it was having all kinds 

 of things happening with it and with the government, and I saw there was  
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going to be unrest among the public, but I saw that God was going to 

 intervene, and this would be when the GLORY would come into the churches, 
and people would start coming back to church. 

Get ready because this is the best year we’ve had yet. 
 

14. Ana Werner 
I am so excited for 2020 
2 Visions: 

1) Beautiful Bride of Christ 
● Smiling 
● In a wedding dress radiating light 
● Looking at narrow gates and passage and walked through 

○ Many of us have been contending for our breakthrough and our 
Promised Land 

            Captivated by her purity 
God is going to purify all His people 
NO COMPROMISE!! 
Raising up seasoned and mature ministers for this greater GLORY which is coming 
Old Testament--had to purify themselves to go in the Holy of Holies so they wouldn’t 

 die 
Bringing us back to our first love--rooted and grounded in His love 

Call to righteousness and repentance 
Going to be a pure fruit 

2) Puzzle Pieces 
● Hand of God placing them together 
● Big nudge or shift--all the pieces clicked 

○ Entering our niches 
■ All the little things we’ve gone through 

● Training 
● Life experience 

■ Esther moment: God has raised us up  for such a time as 
this . 

● Pick up your dreams. 
● Run for it in faith and not fear for all that God has 

for you 
The best is yet to come! 

 
15. Mario Murillo 

We can get our nation back. 
We can get a revival in this country. 
We can be one nation under God again. 

Daniel 9 
● Entitlement 
● Set yourself to pray, fast and get to work 

○ Press in and be vital in prayer and power . 
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We need another miracle in Washington. 
God has set before us life and death; choose life. 

 
16. David Hernandez 

 
What God has declared will actually manifest in your life. 
Wherever the Spirit hovers → Newness--New Creation 
 
NEW ERA! 

Power 
The miraculous 

God is not getting ready to do something; He’s already incubating newness  in your life. 
 

17. Dr. Cindy Jacobs 
II Chronicles 20:20  Year of the Voice 

New Prophetic Season--many of you have not felt heard or understood 
● RESET--goes back to original functionality 
● RESTITUTION 

○ Relationships 
○ Finances 
○ Family Inheritance 
○ Gifts & Abilities 

● RESTORATION 
 

18. Larry Sparks 
Stepping into the 3rd missing move of God: 

1) RENEWAL: 1960’s Charismatic Renewal 
2) REVIVAL: 60’s & 70’s--Jesus People Movement 
3) REFORMATION --Impact the darkness 

Like Isaiah--enter the presence of the LORD 
Commissioning you into dark places 

The powers of Hell cannot prevail against you. 
 

19. Tracy Cooke 
Deal with landscape of the Church 

Prophetic words expedited 
● Prophecies 
● Dreams 
● Visions 
● Desires 

What you’ve waited on God for so long 
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Everything that can be shaken will be shaken in the next four months. 
20/10 is perfect vision 20/20 is hindsight 

God will bring clarification to blind spots 
Nature will preach and prophesy--weather patterns 

God allows certain things to take place to get our attention 
God’s gonna expedite time 

REDEEM THE TIME 
Suddenlies 

Run after God in 2020. Don’t look back. While we’re in this 2020 year, it means the 
redeeming of time. 

Closeness of God’s presence 
Angels released 
Flow in the gifts of the Spirit 
God’s gonna raise up prophetic snipers. 

Stay humble and let God use you without hesitation and without  
procrastination. 

Not of yourself: God doing it through you. 
Give Him the GLORY. 

You’ll be amazed at the bulls-eye accuracy you’re gonna flow in. 
You’re gonna flow in the desires of your heart. Ps. 34:4 
You’re gonna reach your potential in those giftings and callings. 
Some of you are going to step into platforms you’ve never been before. 
You’re gonna be amazed at the hunger God’s going to fill. 
Let God take you where you’ve never gone, show you what you’ve never seen. 
Give Him the glory, and by the close of the year you’ll see every prophecy, every 
dream and desire come to fruition. 
 
God’s gonna deal with broken vows, and with abortion and homosexuality. 

There’s gonna be a lot of shaking in leadership in the pulpits. 
In the Kingdom, we’ll see people flow in 

● Business 
● Entrepreneurship 
● Miracles of healings (creative miracles) 

 
20. Lana Vawser 

We are entering a year and decade unlike anything we’ve stepped into before.  

This is the moment where everything changes . 
This decade you’ll see like God sees like never before 
Year to venture into new assignments and new territories 

Radical and bold faith 

Shift gonna take place in your life 
You’re not going to recognize yourself. 

This is unprecedented. 
II Co. 5:7--have to walk by faith like never before 

Called up and seated in heavenly places 
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Going back to school in the Holy Spirit 
Will move in God’s ways 

2020 and the next decade 
In order to steward this new release , you must walk close to God’s heart to 

hear what He is saying and receive His favor and increase. 
Year of unprecedented acceleration--plans of God for your life will unfold like never 
before 
Year of divine alignment  

● Righting wrongs 
● Preparing us for mighty demonstrations of His power 

*THIS IS YOUR MARKER YEAR--THE YEAR WHERE EVERYTHING 
CHANGES* 

 
THEME KEY: 
Commands (italicized) 
children 
Glory of God’s presence 
12 is the number of faith, the Church, divine rule 
prayer 
New Era or Release 

Shaking, tumult, shift, crisis 
double for our trouble 
judgment 
repentance, awakening, revival, evangelist, salvation 
purity, righeousness, holiness, obedience 
time to walk in your calling 
prophetic, voice, mouth, decree 
baptized in love, restore your first love, heart of the Father 
healing 
wealth transfer 
Harvest 
Move of God in Israel 
grace 
 
 
 


